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Executive Summary 

The proposed South Asia Strategic Economic Cooperation Integrated Trade Facilitation Sector 
Development Program includes a policy-based lending (PBL) component and a project loan 
component. The objective is to improve administration of customs laws and regulations to 
facilitate speedier clearance and improving customs compliance, focusing essential resources on 
higher end cargo, and strengthening border crossing infrastructure and customs facilities. The 
PBL component will support Bangladesh to comply with World Trade Organization (WTO) Trade 
Facilitation Agreement (TFA) and implement Customs Modernization Strategic Action Plan, 
2019–2022. The policy actions cover (i) reforms of customs legal and regulatory framework; (ii) 
improvement of cargo clearance processes; and (iii) enhancement of institutional capacity.  

The project part of the loan includes (i) upgrading and modernization of land customs stations 
(LCS) and land ports (LP) at Akhaura, Sonamasjid and Tamabil border crossing points (BCPs), 
and (ii) detailed design study for the central customs facilities at Dhaka and the remaining 6 
BCPs1. This strategic procurement planning (SPP) exercise and draft final procurement plan 
covers the project part. The National Board of Revenue (NBR) will be the executing agency (EA) 
for the program part as well as the LCS component of the project part. The Bangladesh Land Port 
Authority (BLPA) will be the EA for the LP component of the project part.   

In view of small value of the contracts at each of the BCPs, it was agreed to combine the three 
LCS facilities into one contract package under NBR and similarly the three land port facilities 
under one contract package under BLPA. Open competitive bidding (OCB) method will be used 
with national advertising and prior review. It was also agreed to include detailed design 
responsibility in the civil works contracts. This is proposed to be achieved using the ADB standard 
bidding document (SBD) for works which is based on the FIDIC Pink Book, and with modifications 
to accommodate detailed design. However, concerns were expressed regarding the capacity of 
national contractors to undertake detailed design and their interest in working at remote locations 
where the BCPs are located. In response a rapid market survey of the national contractors was 
undertaken. The survey findings indicate that most of the national contractors have the capacity 
and are willing to work at the project sites and have experience of doing detailed design under 
civil works contracts. The findings also support the strategy of combining the civil work at the three 
locations under one package as this will attract good contractors and improve competition. 

Most packages for procurement of goods will follow OCB method. A few small packages will be 
procured using request for quotations (RFQ). All packages will require prior review. In view of 
contract sizes, national advertising will be used for most packages. This will have additional 
benefit of availability of after sales service and spare parts. Only one package that includes major 
equipment for scanning and monitoring of imported and exported goods will be advertised 
internationally.      

NBR will recruit (i) a project management consultant (PMC) for implementation of the LCS and 
LP components at the three BCPs under the project, and (ii) a detailed design consultant (DDC) 
for the central customs facilities at Dhaka and the remaining 6 BCPs. In addition, NBR and BLPA 
will engage internal audit consultants separately.  Both PMC and DDC will be procured using 
quality- and cost-based selection (QCBS) method involving, international assignment, full 
technical proposal (FTP) and with prior review. The internal audit consultants will be selected 
using consultants’ qualification selection (CQS) method and will be advertised nationally.      

1 At Bibirbazar, Birol, Darshana, Sheola, Sonahat, and Teknaf. 
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Three SPP workshops were held to discuss procurement arrangements.  The first one was held 
on the 8th of April 2021 and introduced the ADB’s procurement framework and policy. The 
workshop was attended by all EAs and the TA consultant. The second workshop was held on 26th 
April 2021 to (i) review results of operating environment, market analysis, risk analysis, and 
options analysis prepared by the TA consultant, and (ii) discuss procurement planning for the 
project part with NBR, BLPA and the TA consultant. The final workshop was held June 10th 2021, 
and focused on finalizing the procurement strategy.  
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Section 1: Project Concept 

Project Title South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation (SASEC) Integrated Trade 
Facilitation Sector Development Program (ITFSDP) 

Country Bangladesh 

Executing agencies 1. National Board of Revenue (NBR) for the land customs station
component; and
2. Bangladesh Land Port Authority (BLPA) for the land port component

Implementing 
agencies 

Project implementation units (PIUs) in each of the executing agencies 

Project development 
objectives 

Impact: The impact of the program is aligned with expanding region’s trade 
and commerce which is SASEC vision of powering Asia in the 21st century. 
Outcome: The outcome of the program is achieving faster, cheaper, more 
predictable, and more secure cross-border trade in Bangladesh. 
Outputs: The outputs are: (i) customs legal framework improved and aligned 
with international standards; (ii) cargo clearance processes made efficient, 
predictable, transparent, and automated; (iii) institutional capacity 
strengthened; and (iv) trade and transport infrastructure improved. 

Project description The proposed program includes a policy-based lending (PBL) part and a 
project loan part. The objective is to improve administration of customs laws 
and regulations to facilitate speedier clearance and improving customs 
compliance, focusing essential resources on higher end cargo, and 
strengthening border crossing infrastructure and customs facilities. The 
program part includes (i) improving legal and regulatory framework, and (ii) 
stepping up cargo clearance. The project part includes (i) upgrading and 
modernization of land customs station (LCS) and land port (LP) components 
at Akhaura, Sonamasjid and Tamabil border crossing points (BCPs), and (ii) 
detailed design study for the central customs facilities at Dhaka and the 
remaining 6 BCPs at Bibirbazar, Birol, Darshana, Sheola, Sonahat, and 
Teknaf. 

Description of 
indicative contract 
packages  

(1) Civil works contracts, that includes detailed design, for upgrading and
modernization of LCSs under NBR and LPs under BLPA at Akhaura,
Sonamasjid and Tamabil BCPs;

(2) Consulting services contracts for (i) project management for LCS and LP
components (ii) detailed design for the central customs facilities at Dhaka and
the remaining 6 BCPs; and

(3) Consulting services for internal audit of NBR and BLPA.

Summary of the 
financing agreement 

ADB will provide $90 million from for PBL component and $57.0 million for 
project loan. Government of Bangladesh will provide $10.0 million as 
counterpart financing for the project loan. 
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Section 2: Operating Environment 

A. Capacity and Capability Assessment of the Borrower

Strengths Weaknesses 
o The public procurement act (PPA 2006)

and regulations (PPR 2008) are
considered robust and conforming to the
principles of ADB procurement policy.

o Procurement is competitive with extensive
advertising and adequate bidding periods.

o Contract awards are non-discriminatory
and transparent.

o e-GP is used for all national procurement
with CPTU oversight.

o The EA is subjected to independent
financial audit and have streamlined
internal systems and oversight for
procurement functions.

o Eligibility of bidders is subjected to highest
standards of ethics and integrity relating to
fraud and corruption.

o Conflict of interest-based eligibility applies
not only to bidders but also to members of
evaluation committees.

o BLPA has experience of working on
externally financed infrastructure projects
including ADB assisted projects and have
dedicated procurement units with capable
staff. NBR lacks this experience and
capacity.

o NBR has exceptionally low procurement
capacity and does not have a dedicated
procurement unit. It uses ad-hoc
arrangements to meet its procurement
needs.

o NBR lacks experience of working on
infrastructure projects with development
partners including ADB.

o NBR’s implementation capacity weak.
o Procurement capacity of BLPA is adequate

but needs improvement.
o The Government’s insufficient delegation

of authority to the procurement entities
leads to significant procurement delays.

o Procurement process is not systematically
monitored.

Opportunities Threats 
o The requirement to establish Project

Implementation Units (PIUs) for all EAs
provides an opportunity to strengthen
project implementation capacity that is
generally lacking.

o Strengthening EAs with qualified
procurement specialists engaged as
consultants.

o Introducing effective procurement
monitoring tools to systematically track
progress and take timely actions to
mitigate delays.

o Orientation of EAs procurement staff in
ADB’s new Procurement Policy (2017),
regulations, and guidelines.

o Undertaking regular procurement audits
will be helpful in improving the quality of
procurement.

o Lack of interest among international
contractors and capable national
contractors due to remotely located project
sites and low contract values.

o Shortage of national contractors with
design build contract experience.

o Shortage of skilled contractors/laborers
due to number of ongoing projects in the
area.

PPA=public procurement act; PPR=public procurement regulations; e-GP=electronic government procurement; 
CPTU=central procurement technical unit; BLPA=Bangladesh land port authority; NBR=national board of revenue; 
PIU=project implementation unit; EA=executing agency; ADB=Asian development bank 
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B. Support Requirements

Procurement capability and 
capacity 

NBR has exceptionally low procurement capacity. It also lacks 
dedicated procurement unit and experience of working on 
infrastructure projects. 

BLPA has experience of working on externally financed infrastructure 
projects including ADB assisted projects and have dedicated 
procurement units with capable staff.  

Procurement implementation is generally weak in Bangladesh.  Lack 
of a systemic monitoring system for procurement adds to the 
countrywide procurement issues.  

Experience in implementing 
similar projects 

NBR and BLPA have experience of implementing projects involving 
cross border trade reforms and improvements. BLPA is implementing 
a similar project for BCP improvement financed by another 
development partner. However, NBR has no experience implementing 
infrastructure projects with development partners.  

Contract management 
capability and experience 

BLPA has adequate experience of administering infrastructure 
projects involving contract management. NBR lacks this experience. 

Level of reliance on 
external consultants 

Program implementation support consultants (PISC)2 will provide 
support to the PIU staff of NBR and BLPA in capacity development 
and in ensuring that the PIU staff become fully operational. The PISC 
will assist NBR and BLPA in (i) timely procurement and contract 
awards, (ii) social and environmental safeguards monitoring, and (iii) 
financial management.  

In addition, Project Management Consultants (PMC) will be needed to 
assist PIUs in administering and supervising civil works contracts that 
includes detailed design, and goods supply and installation contracts.  

Existence and description 
of complaints management 
system 

The PPA 2006 includes provision for complaints and appeal. Under 
PPR 2008, an established process exists for lodging and address of 
complaints through a review panel. No major concerns have been 
expressed by the civil society regarding public procurement. 

2 Financed through an ADB TA, these will be individual consultants with expertise in procurement, financial 
administration, social and environmental safeguards, and engineering support. 
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C. Key Procurement Conclusions

Project Implementation Units (PIUs) need to be established at the earliest for NBR and BLPA to ensure 
adequate planning and undertaking advance procurement actions. PISC should be engaged at the 
earliest to support PIUs and ensure timely implementation. Orientation of EAs procurement staff in ADB’s 
new Procurement Policy (2017), regulations, and guidelines is important. Regular procurement audits 
will also be helpful in improving the quality of procurement. While ADB through the Bangladesh Resident 
Mission (BRM) will closely monitor procurement activities it is important to develop capacity of the EAs 
in systematic procurement monitoring through training and use of appropriate tools. At the national level 
it is important that the procurement entities should be delegated sufficient authority to take timely 
decisions to prevent delays. Contracts for both EAs will require prior review. 

D. External Influences Analysis

Governance Bangladesh’s public procurement act (PPA 2006) and regulations (PPR 
2008) are considered robust and conforming to the principles of ADB 
procurement policy. Procurement is competitive with extensive 
advertising and adequate bidding periods. Contract awards are non-
discriminatory and transparent. e-GP is used for all national 
procurement with CPTU oversight. The EA is subjected to independent 
financial audit and have streamlined internal systems and oversight for 
procurement functions 

Economic Bangladesh has achieved sustained growth since FY2007. Poverty has 
halved, meeting an important Millennium Development Goal target. The 
gender gap has narrowed, and the country has made progress in 
providing access to health and basic social services. Following sound 
and sustained growth, Bangladesh reached lower-middle income 
status. The country has gradually shifted the basis of its economy from 
agriculture to manufacturing and services. Bangladesh’s strategic 
location can enable it to emerge as a hub, and thereby build effective 
economic linkages with India, landlocked Nepal and Bhutan, Southeast 
Asia, and the People’s Republic of China (through Myanmar). Regional 
cooperation and integration are embedded in Bangladesh’s successive 
five-year development plans, with a focus on: (i) strengthening the cost- 
and time-competitiveness of exports, (ii) promoting the regional energy 
trade, (iii) developing functional transit systems, and (iv) implementing 
trade policy reforms.  

Sustainability The country faces serious climate change challenges because of its 
location in a river delta with low-lying floodplains. The 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change has classified 
Bangladesh as one of the countries that will be most affected by climate 
change. Changing rainfall and water flow patterns—coupled with 
prevailing poverty, high population density, and reliance on livelihoods 
that are weather sensitive—can affect food security, rural livelihoods, 
public health, and access to infrastructure and social services. The 
government has prepared its national sustainable development 
strategy with support from United Nations Environment Programme.  

Technology The information and communication technology (ICT) is a critical 
component of trade facilitation solution making it a combined border 
agency facility for import, export and transit of goods. It offers national 
and regional single window systems, simplification of documentation, 
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border management, and modernization of customs, immigration, and 
related services. The increases in volumes of vehicular traffic and cargo 
at borders requires a strategic balance between security controls and 
trade facilitation. ICT allows for the efficient use of limited resources to 
manage borders by facilitating intra/interconnectivity of agencies for 
implementing responsive risk management systems and for 
understanding mobility and trade patterns. Due to the rapid adoption of 
new technologies and innovations, the ICT system must be scalable 
and flexible. The upgraded and modernized border facilities must have 
space to house the ICT equipment sometimes referred to as server 
rooms. An ICT resilient system must be in place as well. 

E. Key Procurement Conclusions

Bangladesh’s public procurement act (PPA 2006) and regulations (PPR 2008) that are in conformance 
with the ADB procurement policy and guidelines provides a robust framework for procurement under the 
project. The country’s sustained economic growth, shift from agriculture to manufacturing, expanding 
trade links with neighbouring and regional countries and march towards becoming a regional trade hub 
provides a stable economic environment for the program. There are serious climate change challenges, 
but the Government is actively dealing with them with support from the United Nations Environment 
Programme. The proposed ICT based trade facilitation solution allows for the efficient use of limited 
resources to manage the borders will provide strategic balance between security controls and trade 
facilitation.  

F. Stakeholder Analysis and Communication Plan

Keep Satisfied Key Stakeholders 
Ministry of Railways (MOR) 
Ministry of Road Transport & Bridges (MRTB) 
Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development 
& Cooperatives (MLGRDC) 

Ministry of Finance 
Ministry of Shipping 
National Board of Revenue 
Bangladesh Land Port Authority 
Asian Development Bank 
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International Resource Division (IRD) under 
Ministry of Finance of the Government of India 
(GOI)3  
Transporters 
Traders (exporters & Importers) 
Manufacturers and Growers 
Clearing and Forwarding Agents 

Minimal Effort Keep Informed 
Pedestrian travellers Bangladesh Railway (BR) 

Roads & Highways Department (RHD) 
Local Government Engineering Department 
(LGED) 
Construction industry 
Suppliers of goods and equipment 
Service providers 

G. Stakeholder Communication Plan

Stakeholder name and role Ministry of Finance (MOF) 
Interest in the project? Sponsor (Borrower’s representative) 
Support and influence level Influence in decision making 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Supports well designed and viable project part that is completed 
on time and within the estimated cost for development and 
effective functioning of border infrastructure to facilitate trade 

Action MOF supports project part as Borrower’s representative and loan 
negotiator. MOF also supports the project part through NBR by 
committing needed resources  

Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Substantially responsible 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

Sector Development Program Coordination Committee. All 
decisions in hard copy, email, reports and formal letters 

Stakeholder name and role Ministry of Shipping (MOS) 
Interest in the project? Line ministries 
Support and influence level Influence in decision making 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Supports development and effective functioning of border 
crossings and land ports to facilitate trade 

Action MOS supports the project part through BLPA by committing 
needed resources  

Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Responsible through BLPA 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

Project Steering Committee. 
Periodic formal reports 

3 IRD, MOF of India is responsible for land customs stations on the India side. It is a counterpart of NBR and is 
therefore identified as a stakeholder. 
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Stakeholder name and role NBR and BLPA 
Interest in the project? As the EAs, NBR and BLPA will ensure smooth implementation 

and timely completion of the project part 
Support and influence level Project part champions and decision makers 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Ensure project part objectives are achieved at selected BCPs 

Action Supports the project part and will strive to complete the program 
on time and achieve the designed outputs and outcome 

Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Fully responsible 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

All decisions and implementation progress on regular basis 
through all modes of communications 

Stakeholder name and role Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
Interest in the project? Financing agency 
Support and influence level Supporter with significant influence during all phases of the 

project part 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Requires advance level of project part preparedness, upfront 
establishment of project implementation units, timely procurement 
processing and smooth implementation    

Action Some concerns about timely implementation of the project part, 
requires close monitoring and procurement audits 

Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Responsible and accountable and to be consulted at all stages of 
implementation 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

Reporting at regular intervals 

Stakeholder name and role Prospective contractors, suppliers and service providers, BR, 
RHD, LGED 

Interest in the project? Bidders 
Support and influence level Supporter and follower 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Adequate advance knowledge, transparency in contract awards, 
and timely release of payments 

Action Fully supports as the program will provide additional opportunities 
and sources of income  

Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Informed 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

Advertisements, seminars, ITC platforms and publications 

Stakeholder name and role Transporters, Traders (exporters/importers), Clearing and 
Forwarding Agents, MOR, MRTB, MLGRDC), and IRD/GOI 

Interest in the project? Beneficiaries 
Support and influence level Fully support the program and should be informed and engaged 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Transporters’, traders’, agents’, relevant line ministries, and IRD 
(GOI counterpart) should be informed and consulted to assess 
their needs and solicit support 

Action Fully support the project component as they will benefit from time 
savings through efficient border crossing, reduced cost and new 
opportunities   
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Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Must be regularly consulted 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

Seminars, ITC platforms and publications 

Stakeholder name and role Agriculture and manufacturing sectors 
Interest in the project? Beneficiary 
Support and influence level Fully support the project part and should be informed 
Objections, drivers, needs, and 
levers 

Sectors’ representatives should be informed and consulted to 
assess their needs and solicit support 

Action Fully support the project part as efficient border crossing will 
increase exports that will benefit them and create new 
opportunities   

Responsible, accountable, 
consulted, or informed? 

Must be kept informed 

Communicate what, when, and 
how? 

Seminars, ITC platforms and publications 

H. Key Procurement Conclusions

Procurement under the project part will require significant interaction between the Government of 
Bangladesh, ADB, NBR, BLPA, as well as transporters, traders, clearing and forwarding agents, growers 
and manufacturers, relevant line ministries, IRD (GOI counterpart), prospective bidders (contractors and 
suppliers) and consultants. Wide publication of business opportunities, procurement plans and contract 
award details on appropriate websites, newspapers, and bulletins to industry associations is essential.  

Section 3: Market Analysis 

A. Porter’s Five Forces

Competitive rivalry Procurement requirements under the project includes civil works, goods, 
and consulting services. The civil works packages that will be procured 
nationally due to relatively small value and remote location of the BCPs. 
Inclusion of detailed engineering as part of the civil works contracts may 
have a slight impact on competition as demonstrated by the market survey 
of national construction firms (see Appendix 1). Most of the goods will be 
procured nationally and significant competition is expected. However, 
specialized scanning and detection equipment will be procured 
internationally to enable competition. The two consulting services 
contracts, to assist NBR and BLPA in project management (PMC) and 
undertake detailed design (DDC) of customs facilities and the remaining 6 
BCPs, will be procured internationally to ensure quality of services. Internal 
audit consultants for NBR and BLPA will be engaged internationally. 
International and national consultants will be engaged to provide project 
implementation support (PISC) services.   

Bargaining power of 
buyers 

Bargaining power of the borrower is high as it has a dominant position in 
the market. 
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Bargaining power of 
suppliers 

Bargaining power of the suppliers is generally limited. Due to inclusion of 
detailed design in the civil works contracts, the competition may be 
impacted slightly. However, the bargaining power of the suppliers will not 
change. 

Risk of new entrants Interest of new entrants is encouraged as this will enhance competition 
and improve efficiencies. 

Risk of substitutes Inclusion of detailed design in civil works contracts may provide 
opportunities to the bidders to propose alternate designs and construction 
materials which may be more economical and appropriate for the site 
conditions.  

B. Key Procurement Conclusions

The procurement needs under the project involve civil works, goods and consulting services. The civil 
works contracts will include detailed engineering as part of contract which may slightly affect competition. 
Market survey (Appendix 1) has shown that the national contractors have the required capacity and are 
interested in contracts under the project despite their remote location. Detailed design as part of civil 
works contracts provides opportunities to bidders to propose alternate designs and construction 
materials which may be more economical and appropriate for the site conditions. The project 
management consultants (PMC) and detailed design consultants (DDC) will be internationally procured, 
and internal audit consultants will be nationally procured with good competition. International and 
national consultants will be engaged to provide project implementation support (PISC) services. Most of 
the goods can be competitively procured locally. Only specialized equipment will be internationally 
procured to enable competition.    

C. Supply Positioning
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Strategic Security Strategic Critical 
Specialized scanning & detection equipment to be 
procured internationally  

Civil works contract packages with responsibility 
for detailed design for upgrading & modernization 
of LCs and LP at Akhaura, Sonamasjid, and 
Tamabil BCPs 

Tactical Acquisition Tactical Advantage 
Consulting services for project management 
(PMC), detailed design (DDC), and project 
implementation support (PISC)  

Locally procured goods 

D. Key Procurement Conclusions

Upgrading and modernization of LCS and LP for Customs and BLPA respectively are critical for the 
success of the project part. Market survey (Appendix 1) has shown that national civil works 
contractors are interested and have experience and capacity for detailed design. Most goods 
packages can be procured locally. International procurement will be needed for specialized scanning 
and monitoring equipment that are necessary for successful operations of the cross-border facilities. 
International procurement will be needed for PMC and DDC. PISC will involve a combination of 
international and national consultants. Internal audit consultants will be nationally procured. They will 
play a key role in ensuring timely implementation of the project part. 

E. Supplier Preferencing

Develop Core 
Civil contractors will complete works on time and 
ensure quality 
Equipment suppliers will provide installation & 
commissioning services, train operators and 
provide manuals etc, and arrange after sales 
service 

Construction of LCS and LP is uncomplicated 
There are no security concerns 
Competitive & transparent procurement  
Stable government 
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Nuisance Harvest 
Remote location of BCPs  
Delays in approval of detailed design 
Frequent design changes 

Contractors/suppliers will get reasonable profit 
margins 
Availability of local materials 
Reliable payment process 

F. Key Procurement Conclusions

Due to remote location the profitability should be reasonable to attract competition. Timely procurement 
and implementation start up activities will be the key for successful project completion. The EAs should 
ensure maximum competition and transparency in the bidding process. Site availability and approvals 
should be provided in a timely manner. NBR and BLPA, with support of consultants, will ensure timely 
approval of detailed design by the civil works contractors. Measurement and payment of completed 
works should not be delayed. Advance contracting should be considered. 

Section 4: Risk Management 

A. Project Procurement Risk Assessment Risk Register

Risk Description Likelihood 
(“L”) (1–5) 

Impact 
(“I”) 1–5) 

Risk 
Score 
(L x I) 

Proposed Mitigation Risk Owner 

Inadequate 
procurement 
capacity 

4 3 12 Early establishment of PIUs 
for NBR and BLPA.  

Engagement of PISC to 
strengthen PIUs in timely 
procurement, social and 
environmental safeguards, 
and financial management. 

Orientation of EAs 
procurement staff in ADB 
procurement policy and 
guidelines.  

Prior review of all contract 
packages for NBR and 
BLPA. 

Borrower 

ADB and the 
borrower 

ADB and the 
borrower 

ADB and the 
borrower 

Inadequate oversight 
of procurement 
activities 

3 4 12 Develop capacity of NBR 
and BLPA in systematic 
monitoring of procurement 
through training and use of 
appropriate tools (footnote 
3) 

Regular procurement audits 
will help in improving 
procurement quality 
(footnote 4) 

ADB and the 
borrower 

Borrower 
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Delays in 
procurement 
 

3 3 9 Close monitoring of 
procurement activities by 
ADB4. 
 
The procurement entities 
should be delegated 
sufficient authority to take 
timely decisions.5 
 

ADB and the 
borrower 
 
 
Borrower 

Frequent changes 
during construction 
due to emerging 
needs 

3 2 6 Improve specifications and 
cost estimates 
 
Closely coordinate with the 
contractors in finalizing 
detailed design 
  

Borrower 
 
 
Borrower  

Poor contract 
management by PIU 

3 2 6 Improve capacity of PIUs in 
contract administration 
  

Borrower  

Lack of targeted 
procurement training 
programs 
 

2 3 6 ADB need to work with 
CPTU to devise and deliver 
effective procurement 
training programs 
periodically for NBR and 
BLPA staff.6 
 

ADB and the 
borrower 

 
 

Section 5: Options Analysis 
 

Strategic Options Description Feasibility 
(1–10) 

Suitability 
(1–10) 

Acceptability 
(1–10) 

Overall 
(3–30) 

1. Contract Packaging for NBR and BLPA      
Option 1: Single contract package for NBR and 
BLPA activities 

3 8 2 13 

Option 2: Separate contract packages for NBR 
and BLPA activities 

8 8 9 25 

2. Contract Packaging for Akhaura, 
Sonamasjid and Tamabil 

    

Option 1: Separate contract package for each 
BCP  

2 8 7 17 

Option 2: Single contract package for all three 
BCP 

9 8 7 24 

3. Advertising for Civil Works     
Option 1: Nationally   9 8 7 24 
Option 2: Internationally  3 8 2 13 
4. Advertising for Consulting Services (PMC)     
Option 1: Nationally   7 6 2 15 
Option 2: Internationally  6 9 8 23 

 
 
 
 

 
4 Recommendation of ADB Concept Paper for the proposed Project, Nov 2019  
5 Recommendations of BRM Tripartite Portfolio Review Meeting (TPRM), April 2019 
6 Recommendations of Bangladesh CPS (2016-2020) 
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Section 6: Procurement Strategy Summary 

A. Procurement Packaging and Scheduling

1. The proposed procurement strategy and draft procurement plan have been prepared based on
the following:

(i) The strategy and procurement plan covers upgrading and modernization of
Customs (NBR) and BLPA facilities at Akhaura, Sonamasjid and Tamabil BCPs
under the proposed project;

(ii) The estimated values of contracts in the procurement plan are based on frontend
design and cost estimates that are being finalized. The procurement plan will be
updated when the final cost estimates are available;

(iii) Including preparation of detailed design as part of implementation of the project
part causes significant implementation delays. To mitigate this risk, it was agreed
to include the responsibility of detailed design as part of the civil works contract.
However, before proceeding with this approach it was decided to carry out a rapid
survey of the national construction firms to assess their capacity and capability,
interest in remotely located project activities, and experience of undertaking
detailed design as part of the civil works contract. The survey findings indicate (a)
most national contracts have the capacity and are willing to work at the project
sites, (b) over 60% have experience of doing detailed design under civil works
contracts, and (c) larger contract packages will attract good contractors and
improve competition. The Survey Report is attached as Appendix ‘1’; and

(iv) Draft bidding documents including responsibility of detailed design are prepared
using ADB SBD for small works which is based on the FIDIC Pink Book, and with
modifications to accommodate detailed design.

2. The estimated cost of civil works contracts for LCS (NBR) and LP (BLPA) at each BCP is
shown table below. An exchange rate of US$1=BDT85 is used. In view of the small size of civil
works contracts, it was agreed that the bid documents will be advertised nationally.

Table: Civil Works Cost Estimates 

Agency/ 
Facility 

Akhaura Sonamasjid Tamabil Total 
BDT (m) US$ (m) BDT (m) US$ (m) BDT (m) US$ (m) BDT (m) US$ (m) 

NBR/ 
LCS 

310 3.72 258 3.10 169 2.03 737 8.85 

BLPA/ 
LP 

653 7.84 98 1.17 1,008 12.09 1,759 21.10 

Total: 963 11.56 356 4.27 1,177 14.12 2,496 29.95 

 Source: TA Consultants estimates (15 April 2021) 

3. It is proposed to include program implementation support consultants (PISC) to guide and
support the NBR and BLPA PIUs. Financed through an ADB TA and comprising of individual
international and national consultants, PISC will assist in (a) commencing implementation
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activities including procurement, (b) monitoring social and environmental safeguards, and (c) 
financial management.  

4. A project management consultants (PMC) contract will be financed under the project part
to support PIUs in administering and supervising civil works contracts (that include detailed
design) for the LCS and LP at Akhaura, Sonamasjid and Tamabil. A detailed design consultant
(DDC) will be financed under the project part to prepare detailed design of the LCS and LP of the
6 BCPs and central custom facilities at Dhaka for sub-project 2. The engagement of consulting
services will use QCBS (90:10) selection method. Consultants’ qualification selection (CQS)
method will be used to engage internal audit consultants.

5. Advance actions should be considered for both the civil works and consulting services
contracts. Accordingly, these packages should be advertised by the early third quarter of 2021,
right after the ADB’s Fact-Finding mission.

6. A draft final procurement plan is attached as Appendix 1, along with findings of the rapid
market survey of national construction firms.      

B. Procurement Method

All procurement packages will be open competitive bidding (OCB). In view of small package size, 
the civil works contracts will be advertised nationally. Market survey has indicated that the national 
contractors have experience and capacity to undertake contracts with detailed design 
responsibility. PMC and DDC will be international assignment and consulting services for internal 
audit will be nationally advertised. Procurement method for PMC and DDC will be QCBS (90:10) 
and CQS for internal audit consultants. PISC will include engagement of international and national 
consultants using CQS method. The bulk of the goods packages will be OCB and advertised 
nationally to ensure after sales support. A few smaller goods packages will be procured using 
RFQ method. Only one large goods package involving sophisticated scanning and detections 
equipment will be advertised internationally.  

C. Prequalification

Prequalification is generally not recommended. Only in cases where specialized needs are 
identified, prequalification may be considered.  

D. Bidding Procedures

Though single-stage one-envelope (1S1E) bidding procedure is generally recommended for civil 
works, in Bangladesh, single-stage two-envelope (1S2E) bidding procedure is traditionally 
preferred. Accordingly, 1S2E bidding procedure will be used for all civil works contract packages. 
Most of major goods packages with use 1S1E. 

E. Specifications

Conformance specification will be used for civil works, equipment, and goods. 

F. Review Requirements

Due to limited experience of BLPA and NBR in working on externally financed projects, prior 
review is suggested for all procurement packages. For small value goods packages using request 
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for quotation (RFQ) procurement method, the first contract will be prior review and subsequent 
contracts will be post review (sampling).  

G. Standstill Period

Bangladesh’s Public Procurement Act (PPA) 2006 and Public Procurement Procedures (PPR) 
2008 do not allow standstill period for procurement.  

H. Standard Bidding Documents and Contract Forms

ADB’s standard bidding documents (SBDs) for small works (June 2018) which are based on the 
FIDIC Pink Book will be used with some modifications to accommodate detailed design 
responsibility. SBD for goods (June 2018) will be used for procuring equipment and goods. ADB’s 
request for proposal (RFP) will be used for procuring consulting services.  

I. Pricing and Costing Method

All civil works contracts packages will be based on admeasurement and unit price. Contract 
packages for equipment and goods will be based on unit price.  

J. Key Performance Indicators

Based on consultations between PIUs, the key performance indicators (KPI) will be jointly 
identified for each contract to monitor contractors’ performance and enable taking timely 
mitigating actions in case of problems. While contract specific KPIs will be identified when 
finalizing the contracts, an indicative list of KPIs for a typical civil works contract is give below: 

Submission of monitorable work program with key milestones  5% 

Submission of detailed design for approval 15% 

Mobilization of required resources (equipment, materials and personnel) 5% 

Submission of detailed contract management plan 3% 

Submission of all bonds, guarantees and other legal obligations 2% 

Construction progress in phases  70% 

K. Evaluation Method

All procurement packages will be evaluated based on lowest evaluated price and contracts will 
be awarded to the lowest evaluated substantially responsive bidder. 

L. Value for Money

The procurement arrangements in the Procurement Strategy are based, among other factors, on 
Value for Money (VFM). Due to small size of civil works for NBR and BLPA at the three BCPs, it 
was decided to combine the three NBR facilities into one contract and similarly the three BLPA 
facilities under one contract. The objective was to make the contract packages attractive for the 
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national contractors. To determine the level of competition, a rapid market survey of the national 
contractors was undertaken to assess their capacity and capability as well as their interest in the 
proposed contracts. A positive response was received demonstrating healthy competition. 
Similarly, most contract packages for the procurement of goods will be procured nationally to 
ensure sustainability in terms of after sales services and availability of parts.   

M. Contract Management Approach

1. Contract management will be on collaborative basis. As indicated under KPIs, contract
management plans shall be prepared for each contract. This should include risk and risk management plan,
identifying resources, communication management, contract administration procedures, quality
management, managing payments, records management, managing changes, claims and disputes and
contract closure procedure and requirements. NBR and BLPA PIUs will seek ADB’s approval of the contact
management plan and will provide timely reports to ADB.

2. PISC will assist the NBR and BLPA PIUs in timely procurement and contract awards,
social and environmental safeguards and financial management. PMC will assist PIUs in
management of project part and contract administration. In view of the detailed design as part of
civil works contracts, PMC will ensure timely completion of detailed design, review of cost
implications and help NBR and BLPA PIUs in giving timely approvals. Subsequently PMC will
supervise construction works and gradually hand over responsibility to PIUs who have become
more capable in managing contracts.
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Appendix 1 
Procurement Plan (Draft Final) 

Basic Data 
Project Name: SASEC Integrated Trade Facilitation Sector Development Program 
Project Number: Approval Number: 

Country: Bangladesh Executing Agencies: NBR for land customs 
stations: and BLPA for land ports 

Procurement Risk: Moderate Implementing Agency: Project Implementation Units 
(PIUs) under the Executing Agencies 

Project Financing Amount: $61,040,000 
ADB Financing: $53,000,000 
Cofinancing (ADB Administered): -  
Non-ADB Financing: $8,040,000 

Project Closing Date: 31 March 2026 

Date of First Procurement Plan: 10 June 2021 Date of this Procurement Plan: 10 June 2021 

Procurement Plan Duration: 18 months Advance contracting: Yes eGP: Yes 

NBR=National Board of Revenue, and BLPA=Bangladesh Land Port Authority 

A. Methods, Review and Procurement Plan
Except as the Asian Development Bank (ADB) may otherwise agree, the following methods shall
apply to procurement of goods, works, nonconsulting services, and consulting services.

Procurement of Goods, Works and Nonconsulting Services 
Method Comments 

Open Competitive Bidding (OCB) for Works All packages will be nationally advertised. Prior review for 
all packages. 

Open Competitive Bidding (OCB) for Goods Internationally or nationally advertised. Prior review for all 
packages. 

Request for Quotation for Goods Prior review of all packages. 

Consulting Services 
Method Comments 

Quality- and Cost-Based Selection for Consulting Firm 90:10. Prior review for all packages. 

Consultants’ Qualification Selection for Consulting Firm Prior review for all packages. 
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B. List of Active Procurement Packages (Contracts)
The following table lists goods, works, nonconsulting, and consulting services contracts for which the
procurement activity is either ongoing or expected to commence within the procurement plan’s
duration.

Goods, Works, and Nonconsulting Services
Package 
Number General Description Estimated 

Value ($) 
Procurement 

Method Review Bidding 
Procedure

Advertisement 
Date Comments 

NBR/CW-
101 

Improvement of land 
customs stations at 
Akhaura, Sonamasjid & 
Tamabil BCPs 

8.85 million OCB Prior 1S2E Q4/2021 Advertisement: 
National 
Prequalification of 
Bidders: No 
Domestic Preference 
Applicable: No 
Bidding Documents: 
ADB SBD Works 
modified to include 
detailed design 
Advance contracting: 
Yes 
Use e-GP: Yes 

BLPA/ 
CW-102 

Improvement of land 
ports at Akhaura & 
Tamabil BCPs 

21.14 million OCB Prior 1S2E Q4/2021 

NBR/ 
GO-01 

Project administration 
goods (vehicles) 

0.20 million OCB Prior 1S1E Q4/2021 Advertisement: 
National 
Prequalification of 
Bidders: No 
Domestic Preference 
Applicable: No 
Bidding Documents: 
ADB SBD Goods 
Advance contracting: 
Yes 
Use e-GP: Yes 

BLPA/ 
GO-01 

Project administration 
goods (vehicles) 

0.20 million OCB Prior 1S1E Q4/2021 

NBR/ 
GO-02 

Project administration 
goods 
a. office furniture
b. IT equipment
c. personal protective

equipment
Lot 1 a-c: PIU 
headquarters office  
Lot 2 a-c: PIU Akhaura 
field office 
Lot 3 a-c: PIU 
Sonamasjid field office 
Lot 4 a-c: PIU Tamabil 
field office  

0.37 million RFQ Prior n/a Q4/2021 Advertisement: 
National 
Prequalification of 
Bidders: No 
Domestic Preference 
Applicable: No 
Bidding Documents: 
n/a 
Advance contracting: 
Yes 
Use e-GP: No 

BLPA/ 
GO-02 

Project administration 
goods 
a. office furniture
b. IT equipment
c. personal protective

equipment
Lot 1 a-c: PIU 
headquarters office  
Lot 2 a-c: PIU Akhaura 
field office 
Lot 3 a-c: PIU Tamabil 
field office 

0.37 million RFQ Prior n/a Q4/2021 

1S2E=single-stage two envelope, BCP=border crossing point, OCB=open competitive bidding, RFQ=request for quotations, Q=quarter 
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Consulting Services 

Package 
Number General Description Estimated 

Value ($) 
Selection 
Method Review Type of 

Proposal
Advertisement 

Date Comments 

NBR/ 
CS-01 

Project management 
consulting services 

4.08 million QCBS Prior FTP Q4/2021 Type: Firm 
Quality-Cost Ratio: 90:10 
Assignment: International 
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: No 

NBR/ 
CS-02 

Detailed design 
consulting services for 
Bibirbazar, Birol, 
Darshana, Sheora, 
Sonahat, and Teknaf 
BCPs 

2.17 million QCBS Prior FTP Q4/2021 Type: Firm 
Quality-Cost Ratio: 90:10 
Assignment: International 
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: No 

NBR/ 
CS-03 

Internal audit consulting 
services  

0.08 million CQS Prior n/a Q4/2021 Type: Firm 
Quality-Cost Ratio: n/a 
Assignment: National 
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: No 

BLPA/ 
CS-03 

Internal audit consulting 
services  

0.08 million CQS Prior n/a Q4/2021 Type: Firm 
Quality-Cost Ratio: n/a 
Assignment: National 
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: No 

CQS=consultants’ qualification selection, FTP=full technical proposal, Q=quarter, QCBS=quality- and cost-based selection 

C. List of Indicative Packages (Contracts) Required under the Project
The following table lists goods, works, nonconsulting, and consulting services contracts for which the
procurement activity is expected to commence beyond the procurement plan duration and over the
life of the project (i.e. those expected beyond the current procurement plan’s duration).

Goods, Works and Nonconsulting Services 
Package 
Number General Description Estimated 

Value ($) 
Procurement 

Method Review Bidding 
Procedure Comments 

NBR/ 
GO-03 

Goods for Akhaura, 
Sonamasjid, Tamabil BCPs 
(Xray scanners, radiation 
portal monitor, customs 
laboratory equipment, non-
intrusive detection and 
chemical detection equipment) 

13.56 million OCB Prior 1S2E Advertisement: International 
Prequalification of Bidders: 
No 
Domestic Preference 
Applicable: No 
Bidding Documents: ADB 
SBD for Goods  
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: No 

NBR/ 
GO-04 

Goods for Akhaura, 
Sonamasjid, and Tamabil 
BCPs (office furniture, and IT 
equipment) 

1.10 million OCB Prior 1S1E Advertisement: National 
Prequalification of Bidders: 
No 
Domestic Preference 
Applicable: No 
Bidding Documents: ADB 
SBD for Goods  
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: Yes 

BLPA/ 
GO-03 

Goods for Akhaura, 
Sonamasjid, and Tamabil 
BCPs (office furniture, and IT 
equipment) 

1.15 million OCB Prior 1S1E Advertisement: National 
Prequalification of Bidders: 
No 
Domestic Preference 
Applicable: No 
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Bidding Documents: ADB 
SBD for Goods 
Advance contracting: Yes 
Use e-GP: Yes 

1S2E=single-stage two envelope, BCP=border crossing point, OCB=open competitive bidding 

Consulting Services 
Package 
Number General Description Estimated 

Value ($) 
Selection 
Method Review Type of 

Proposal Comments 

D. List of Awarded and Completed Contracts
The following table lists the awarded contracts and completed contracts for goods, works,
nonconsulting, and consulting services.

Goods, Works and Nonconsulting Services 
Package 
Number General Description Contract 

Value 
Date of ADB Approval of 

Contract Award 
Date of 

Completion Comments 

E. Open Competitive Bidding with National Advertisement

1. Eligibility. The eligibility of bidders shall be as defined under Section I: Introduction of the
Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers (2017, as amended from time to time).
Accordingly, no bidder or potential bidder should be declared ineligible for reasons other
than those provided in Section I of the Procurement Regulations.

2. Location of bid submission. Submission of bids to ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ locations, or
‘multiple droppings’ of bids, shall not be required or allowed. Advertisements and bidding
documents shall specify only one location for delivery of bids.

3. Bid price award as percentage +10 of costs estimate. Bids shall not be invited on the
basis of percentage above or below the estimated cost, and contract award shall be based
on the lowest evaluated bid price of responsive bid from eligible and qualified bidder.

4. Lottery. A lottery system shall not be used to determine a successful bidder, including for
the purpose of resolving deadlocks.

5. Electronic procurement. The standard bidding document template for electronic
procurement already approved with ADB and the Central Procurement Technical Unit must
be used.
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Abbreviations 

ADB Asian Development Bank 
BCP Border Crossing Point 
BLPA Bangladesh Land Port Authority 
BRM Bangladesh Resident Mission 
EA Executing Agency 

LCS Land Custom Station 
NBR National Board of Revenue 
TA Technical Assistance 

Exchange Rate: US$1 = BDT85 
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A. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE

1. The proposed SASEC Integrated Trade Facilitation Project7 (the Project) includes, among
others, reconstruction and modernization of the existing land customs stations (LCSs) under NBR
and land ports under BLPA at selected border crossing points (BCPs). At present the three BCPs
included under the proposed Project include (i) Akhaura, (ii) Sonamasjid, and (iii) Tamabil.

2. Based on the front-end design prepared by the TA8 consultants, the facilities at each BCP
includes:

For Customs. Main building, laboratory, staff accommodation, seizure warehouse, 
powerhouse with generator, and temporary offices. External facilities include internal 
roads and parking areas, water supply and distribution system, rainwater harvesting tanks, 
storm and foul water drainage and treatment systems, boundary wall and fencing of 
warehouse, land preparation and soft and hard landscaping, green roofs, and electric 
substation and distribution system including perimeter and compound lightening.    

For BLPA. Multi-agency service center, integrated check point booths, transshipment 
loading dock with canopy, inspection shed, general goods warehouse, staff residential 
facilities and facilities for drivers. The external facilities are similar to Customs.        

3. The estimated cost of the NBR and BLPA facilities at each BCP is shown in table below.
In view of the small size of civil works contracts, it was agreed that the bid documents will be
advertised nationally.

Agency Akhaura Sonamasjid Tamabil Total 
BDT (m) US$ (m) BDT (m) US$ (m) BDT (m) US$ (m) BDT (m) US$ (m) 

Customs 
(NBR) 

322 3.86 258 3.01 171 2.05 751 9.01 

BLPA 625 7.50 107 1.28 1,060 12.72 1,792 21.50 

Total: 947 11.36 365 4.29 1,231 14.77 2,543 30.51 
        Source: TA Consultants 

4. After loan approval, the pre-construction activities involving recruitment of consulting
services and preparation of detailed design and bidding documents takes a long time which
causes significant implementation delays. To mitigate this risk, ADB plans to include the
responsibility of detailed design as part of the civil works contract. However, before proceeding
with this approach it was decided to carry out a rapid survey of the national construction firms to
assess their (i) capacity and capability to carry out the works, (ii) interest in project activities that
are located in remote areas of Bangladesh close to the border with India, and (iii) experience of
contracts that included detailed design as part of the civil works contract.

7 Originally SASEC Integrated Trade Facilitation Sector Development Program (SASEC ITFSDP) 
8 TA 9879-BAN: Preparing the SASEC ITFSDP   



B. SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

5. The survey questionnaire was prepared based on the needs in para 4. The queries
included the following:

• Questions 1-3 inquires about the firms’ business details in terms of name, operational
base, years in business and areas of expertise such as roads, bridges, buildings etc.;

• Questions 4-5 asks about their capacity to deliver average volume of work in a year and
the largest contract they have executed over the last three years;

• Questions 6-9 seeks their interest in working on the proposed project by inquiring about
their willingness to work in remote areas where project activities are located and on
relatively small contracts sizes; and

• Questions 10-12 specifically asks about their experience in preparing detailed design as
part of civil works contract and whether they have in-house capacity or willing to work with
national consultants.

C. RESPONSES OF CONTRUCTION FIRMS

6. The national procurement specialist under the TA took lead in sending out questionnaires
to the contractors and seeking responses. However, it was difficult to collect information on such
a short notice considering covid related lockdowns and reduced working hours during Ramazan.

7. The survey work was hugely supported by the procurement officer at the Bangladesh
Resident Mission (BRM) who not only provided detailed list of potential contractors (Appendix 1)
but also ensured that the responses were received in a timely manner. Without BRM’s support it
was difficult to complete the study in such a short period.

9. The list of contractors that were asked to return the completed questionnaires is in
Appendix ‘A’. A total of 50 contractors were sent the questionnaires. The list of contractors
who completed and returned the questionnaires is in Appendix ‘B’. A total of 18 construction
firms responded.      

D. ANALYSIS OF COLLECTED INFORMATION

10. The following is a summary of the information provided by 18 construction firms:

a. Overall Experience, Capacity & Expertise

• On average the firms have 30 years of work experience. Four firms have been in business
for over 40 years and two are new entrants in the construction industry with experience of
about 10 years;

• Except for two firms, all have experience of working on projects involving buildings. One
firm is only interested in doing piling foundation works;
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• Except for three firms, all are experienced in undertaking contracts valuing BDT 1 billion
(US$ 12 million) or over. Eight firms have worked on contracts over BDT 5 billion (US$ 60
million); and

• All except six have completed one contract valuing over BDT 1 billion (US$ 12 million)
during the last 3 years. Four have completed one contract valuing over BDT 5 billion (US$
60 million).

b. Willingness and Interest on Contracts under the Proposed Project

(i) Remote Location of Project Sites

• All except two have expressed interest in bidding on civil works contracts under
the proposed projects that are located at remote locations.

(ii) Size of Contracts

• All except five have expressed interest in bidding on relatively small works valuing
between BDT 350 million (US$ 4.2 million) and BDT 700 million (US$ 8.4 million);

• Only four construction firms have given minimum value of contracts on which they
will be willing to bid. The minimum values vary between BDT 0.7 to 2.0 billion (US$
8.4 million to US$ 24 million); and

• All except two have expressed interest in working on contracts valuing over BDT
1 billion (US$ 12 million).

c. Experience in Detailed Design

• Eleven firms have experience of working on civil works contracts that included
detailed design;

• Six of the eleven firm that are experienced in detailed design have in-house design
capacity. The others worked with consulting firms; and

• All have said that, if needed or if the detailed design work is beyond their in-house
capacity, they are willing join hands with a consulting firm.

E. FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS

a. Findings

11. The following table summarizes the survey findings:

No. Criteria % of Firms 
1. Average experience of 30 years in business: 

16 out of 18   89% 
2. Experience of working on building projects: 

16 out of 18 89% 
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3. Experience of undertaking work valuing over BDT 
1 billion in a year: 15 out of 18 83% 

4. Executing one contract valuing over BDT 1 billion 
during last 3 years: 12 out of 18 63% 

5. Willing to work in remote areas: 
16 out of 18 89% 

6. Willing to work on relatively small contracts: 
14 out of 18 78% 

7. Willing to work on contracts valuing over BDT 1 
billion: 16 out of 18 89% 

8. Experience of detailed design as part of civil 
works contracts: 11 out of 18 61% 

9. In-house design capacity: 
6 out of 18 33% 

10. If needed, willing to join hands with consulting 
firm: 18 out of 18   100% 

b. Conclusions

12. The following conclusion can be drawn from this rapid survey for assessment of
Bangladeshi construction firms’ interest as well as their willingness to work on the proposed
Project:

• The overall response of the construction firms is very positive as most firms have
significant experience of projects involving building construction;

• Experienced firms with significant capacity have indicated interest to work on
reconstruction and modernization of Customs and BLPA facilities at selected BCPs;

• A majority of firms are willing to work on the size of contracts envisaged under the
proposed Project;

• Over 60% are experienced in doing detailed design as part of civil works contracts and
half of these firms have in-house design capacity;

• If needed, all firms are willing to work with consulting firms to carry out detailed design;

c. Implications for Procurement

13. For the procurement of civil works contracts under the proposed Project, the following can
be safely stated:

• Due to the interest indicated by the construction firms, significant competition can be
expected. Competition will increase if NBR (Customs) works at all three BCPs are
packaged under one contract. Same approach should be considered for BLPA works;

• Detailed design can be included as part of civil works contracts without affecting the level
of competition; and
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• Competition will reduce if the qualification criteria for bidders include requirement of having
past experience of detailed design. However, the level of competition will still be more than
adequate.
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Table: List of National Contractors invited for Market Survey 

(Contractors who submitted completed questionnaires are shown with R against No.) 

No. Construction Firm No. Construction Firm 
1 
R 

Spectra Engineers Ltd. 
House: 17, Road: 106, Block: CEN (F), Gulshan-
2, Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 9888049  
Email: infosel@spectragroup.com.bd,   
kanak@spectraict.com.bd 

10 
R 

Abdul Monem Ltd. 
Monem Business District (Level-4), 111, Bir 
Uttam CR Datta (Sonargaon) Road, Dhaka-
1205 
Tel: 9632011-13, 9675955, 9632304-10,  
58610670 
Email: info@amlbd.com  

2 
R 

Mir Akhter Hossain Limited 
Red Cresent Borak Tower, 37/3/A, Escaton 
Garden Road, Ramna, Dhaka-1000 
Tel: 55138529, 55138533-5 
E-mail: info@mirakhter.net

11 Concord Engineers & Construction Limited 
Concord Center, 43, Gulshan-2 North C/A, 
Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 58814030, 58814028, 9849127, 9849139 
Email: cecl@concordgroupbd.com 

3 
R 

National Development Engineers Ltd 
House: 20A, Road: 44, Gulshan-2, Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 55051851, 55051852  
Email: info@ndebd.com,  national@gononet.com 

12 The Structural Engineers Ltd. 
SEL Centre, 29, West Panthapath, Dhanmondi, 
Dhaka. 
Tel: 9141957, 9116572, 9126515, 9145694  
E-mail: info@sel.com.bd

4 Project Builders Ltd. 
PBL Tower (5th Floor), 17, North Commercial 
Area, Gulshan-2, Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 9891187,9891250, 9891143 
Email: pbldhaka1977@yahoo.com 

13 MEC Engineers & Construction Ltd. 
House: 36, Road: 07, Sector-4, Uttara, 
Dhaka- 1230    
Tel: 58951798 
Email: meclbd84@gmail.com 

5 Siddique & Company Ltd. 
Siddique Villa, 40/2-B, Naya Paltan, Dhaka-1000. 
Tel: 8319796, 8314203,  
Email: scl.bd69@yahoo.com 

14 The Engineers Ltd. 
48, Dilkhusa C/A, Dhaka-1000    
Tel: 9564353, 9558849, 9551881  
Email: theengineerslimited@gmail.com 

6 
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The Civil Engineers Ltd 
Civil Engineers Bhaban, 69, Mohakhali C/A, 
Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 9887591-3, 9888872-3  
Email: zaman@tecl.corn.bd,  cel@tcel.com.bd 

15 Prokalpo Bastobayan Ltd. 
Eastern Mansion (1st floor), 67/9 Pioneer Road, 
Kakrail, Dhaka-1000, 
Tel: 9356258, 9356235 
Email: asad7912@gmail.com 

7 Al-Amin Construction Co. Ltd. 
UDAYAN Tower (8th Floor), 57 & 57/A, Gulshan 
Avenue, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 9882823, 9882814 
E-mail: metro1@agni.com,
metrogroupbd@yahoo.com

16 Mahmood Builders & Associates Ltd. 
House # 22 (1st Floor), Road # 13, Sector # 13, 
Uttara, Dhaka-1230 
Tel: 7913000, 7913001, 01755558027  
E-mail: mbaltdbd@gmail.com,
kunjodev@gmail.com

8 The Engineers & Architects Ltd 
10, Toyenbee Circular Road, Motijheel, Dhaka-
1000  
Tel: 9557149 
Email: chanchaI83@gmail.com, info@tealbd.com 

17 Monico Ltd. 
Monico Bhaban, Plot: 26-27, Ring Road, Adarsha 
Chayaneer, Adabar, Dhaka 1207. 
Tel: 58151210, 9145261  
Email: info@monicoltd.com 

9 Shamsuddin Mia & Associates Ltd. 
64, Bijoy Nagar, Dhaka-1000. 
Tel: 9356951, 9356945 
Email: sma@agni.com 

18 Ideal Builders & Engineers Ltd. 
SEL Tower (4th Floor), 29 West Panthapath, 
Dhanmondi, Dhaka-1205. 
Tel: 8154964, Email: ibel.info@gmail.com 
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19 Navana Construction Ltd. 
House: 28/A, Road: 83, Gulshan-2, Dhaka-
1212Tel: 9552212, 9566313, 9137140, 
58812601,  
58815305, 9883321, Web: navana@bangla.net 
E-mail: info@navana-construction.com

29 Max Infrastructure Limited 
27, Dilkusha C/A Baitul Hossain Building (6th

Floor), Dhaka 
Tel: 9555903, 9562927, 9564549,  
Email: gmalomgir@maxgroup-bd.com  
Web: oliurmishu07@gmail.com 

20 The Modern Builders Intl. Ltd 
2/A Monipuripara, Tejgaon Dhaka- 1215, 
Tel: 9124495-6, 9115762  
E-mail: modrn@citecho.net,
modrn327@hotmail.co.uk

30 
R 

Sheltech Engineering Ltd. 
Sheltech Tower, SS Bir Uttam Qazi 
Nuruzzaman Road (West Panthapath), Dhaka-
1205, Tel: 9143333-8 
Email: bd@sheltechengineering.com.bd 

21 
R 

Dienco Ltd 
Suit-4A, Nakshi Homes, 6/1/A Topkhana Road, 
Segunbagicha, Dhaka-1000 
Tel: 9530849, 9530848 
E-mail: diencoltd@yahoo.com,
admin@diencobd.com

31 
R 

Icon Engineering Services 
49/1A, Purana Paltan Line, Purana Paltan, 
Dhaka-1000 
Tel: 8319710 
E-mail: masud@iconengg.com,
uzzal@iconengg.com, info@iconengg.com

22 Star Delta Engineers Ltd. 
House # 57/A, Road # 4/A, Dhanmondi, Dhaka-
1209 
Email: sdelta@bttb.net.bd 

32 Toma Construction & Company Ltd. 
Toma Tower, 77/1, Kakrail, Dhaka-1000 
Tel: 9339477   
Email: tomagroupbd@gmail.com 

23 Mazid Sons Construction Ltd. 
House: 288, Road: 19/C, New DOHS Mohakhali, 
Dhaka- 1216 
Tel: 9859526, 8711714 
Email: jabedmscl@gmail.com 

33 Hossain Construction (Pvt.) Ltd. 
Commercial Plot No-16, Main Road-01, Section-
10, Senpara Mirpur, Dhaka 
Tel:9012518, 0187406772 
Email: hcpl.bd@gmail.com 

24 
R 

M M Builders & Engineers Ltd. 
House: 127 (6th Floor), Road: 10, Block: C 
Niketon, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212. 
Tel: 9855486, 9855968 
E-mail: mbel_dhaka@yahoo.com

34 Hassan & Associates Ltd 
"HAL-MARS" (3rd Floor), 66, Outer Circular Road 
(Old), Bara Moghbazar, Dhaka-1217 
Tel: 8319557447 
Email: hassan631959@yahoo.com 

25 Property Development Ltd 
Pran-RFL Center, 105 Middle Badda, Dhaka-
1212, Web: www.pranrflgroup.com 
Tel: 8819693, Fax: 9559415 
E-mail: masudranapdl@gmail.com
pdl25@prangroup.cpm
coo.pdl@rflgroupbd.com 

35 N N Builders Ltd 
Suite: G-402 & 403, Block-G, 4th Floor, Al-Razi 
Complex, 166-167, Shaheed Sayed Nazrul Islam 
Sarani, Purana Paltan, Bijoynagar, Dhaka-1000, Tel: 
55111501-2,  
E-mail: nnbuildersltd@gmail.com
Web: www.nnbuilderslimited.com

26 UDC Construction Ltd. 
House: B-104, (1st Floor), Road: 08, New DOHS, 
Mohakhali, Dhaka 
Tel: 9893422 
Email: udcconstructionltd@gmaii.com 

36 Vision for Development Ltd. 
5/1, (Asadullah House), Block-E, 5th Floor, 
Lalmatia, R/A Dhaka-1217 
Tel: 8129609, E-mail: info@vdlbd.com 
mustafa.anwarul@gmail.com 

27 Shamim Enterprise (Pvt.) Ltd. 
FR Tower (18th Floor), 32, Kamal Ataturk Avenue, 
Dhaka-1213 
Tel: 9861614, 9892331 
Email: sepl_bd@hotmail.com 

37 Building For Future Ltd. 
Gagan Shirish (2nd & 3rd Floor), 76 & 76/1 
Panthapath, Dhaka1215 
Tel: 58157503, 58154104 
Email: bfl@bdcom.com 

28 KPL Construction & Developers Ltd. 
House # 10, Road # 5e, Sector # 11, Uttara, 
Dhaka-1230; Mob: 01711231552,  
E-mail: kplcdl@kplconstructionbd.com 

38 Future Infrastructure Development Ltd. 
Bengal House, CWS (A) 10, 75 Gulshan 
Avenue, Gulshan-1212 
Tel: 9888248, E-mail: info@bengal.com.bd 
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39 Suvastu Engineering Limited 
Suvastu Imam Square (5th Floor), 65, Gulshan 
Avenue, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212 
Tel: 9855482, www.suvastuengineering.com.bd 
E-mail: nazmul@suvastu.com.bd
info@suvastu.com.bd

48 
R 

Taher Brothers Ltd 
Steel Mill Bazar, North Patenga, Post Code: 
4204 Chittagong  
Tel: 031-2500002 
Email: info@tbltdctg.com 

40 
R 

M/S. Ahad Builders 
House # 143 (2nd Floor), Road # 04, Mohakhali 
DOHS, Dhaka-1206 
Tel: 9858726, Website: www.ahadcorporation.org  
E-mail: ahadcomp@gmail.com

49 Advanced Development Technologies Ltd 
Advanced Center, 176 Gulshan Avenue, 
Gulshan North, Gulshan-02,Dhaka-1212 
Phone: 880-2-9884745-46, 8811923, 989455, 
9861434, 8813046-7, 8821692, 8821749, 
8821988 

41 
R 

Mozahar Enterprise Ltd 
Haji Hanif Complex (2nd Floor), 12-13, Khanjahan 
Ali Road, Khulna-9100,  
Tel: +88-041-732565 
E-mail : mozaharenterprisepvtbd@gmail.com

50 
R 

Starlite Services Ltd 
Planners Tower (16th Floor), Room No. 8-11, 
13/A, Bipanan C/A, Sonargaon Road, Dhaka-
1000 
Phone No. 58613945, 58613950 
Email address: starlite50@yahoo.com 
Mobile: 01713006801 

42 
R 

M/S Jamil Iqbal 
H#28, Brammonpara, Shibgonj, Sylhet-3100 
Mobile: 01733-557838, 01973-557838 
Email:  msjamiliqbal@yahoo.com 

43 
R 

Anik Trading Corporation 
Address: House# 21, Main road, Nabodoy Housing 
Society, Mohammadpur, Dhaka-1207 
Email: aniktradingcorporation22@gmail.com 

44 
R 

The Azad Engineers 
Head Office: 89, Railway Approach Road (Station 
Road), Khulna-9100, Bangladesh. 
Phone: 0088-041-724863, 0088-041-725335, 
e-mail: azad.eng2k@gmail.com

45 
R 

Muhammad Aminul Haq (pvt) Ltd 
Address: 59/D/B, Flat # 1 4/B-3, Darussalam, Tower-2, 
Kallyanpur, Dhaka 
Mobile: +8801847255673 
Email: aminulhaquepvtltd@gmail.com 

46 Wahid Construction Ltd 
Chandrashila Suvastu Tower (3rd Floor), 69/1, 
Green Road, Panthapath, Dhaka-1205.  
Tel: 9641129-31, Website: www.karimgroup.com 
E-mail: wcl@karimgroup.com

47 
R 

Mohammad Eunus Brothers (Pvt) Ltd 
A S Tower (18th Floor), Road: 01, Plot 553, Hill 
View R/A (South East Side of MIMI Super, 
Market & Shishu Academy), PS: Panchlaish, 
Chittagong City.  
Tel: 031-2555369, 031-651637 
Email: mebl.bd@gmaii.com 
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